Care2Learn Therapy Library

Care2Learn delivers a complete online training and record-keeping solution to help rehab providers attract and retain a highly skilled team of therapists through its easy-to-use online learning platform, extensive CE course content and simplified tracking and record-keeping tools and services.

Therapy Course Categories
- Physical Therapy
- Occupational Therapy
- Speech Language Pathology
- Respiratory Therapy
- Inservices - Popular Mandatories

SmartTeam Course Categories
- Compliance and Ethics
- Computer Skills
- Health and Wellness
- Leadership and Management
- Sales and Customer Service
- Work Skills and Professional Growth
- Workplace Safety

Physical Therapy Courses
Challenges in Aging: Managing Loss, Complaining, and Spirituality (1079)
Clinical Reasoning (1069)
Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) (1250)
Creating and Maintaining a Nurturing Workplace (1033)
Customer Care: How to Enhance Your Service Skills (1053)
Developing an Interdisciplinary, Individualized Plan of Care (1312)
Diabetes: A Primer (1063)
Diabetes: Acute Complications of Diabetes (1321)
Documentation (1073)
Documentation of Rehab Services for Medicare Reimbursement (1273)
Domestic Violence and Children (1254)
Ethics and Boundaries in Healthcare (1313)
Ethics and Jurisprudence for Physical Therapists (1359)
Ethics for Physical Therapists (1159)
Evidence Based Medicine (1212)
Exercise, Activity and Diabetes (1319)

Headaches (1030)
Heat Based Modalities: Ultrasound, Diathermy, Paraffin (2299)

Hepatitis: The ABC’s (1198)
Hiring the Right Talent Frontline Caregivers (1404)
HIV/AIDS: Counseling, Testing, and Psychosocial Issues (1248)
Home Care Basics (1138)
How Much Do You Know About HIV and AIDS? (1093)
Incontinence - Squeeze When You Sneeze (1143)
Infection Control in the Healthcare Setting (1349)
Introduction to Aquatic Therapy (1277)
Introduction to Hand Evaluation and Treatment Concepts (1181)
Introduction to MDS 3.0 (1393)
Knee Replacement: Current Concepts in Rehabilitation (1247)
Leadership Lessons for the Healthcare Professional: Learning for Your Career and Life (1178)
Leadership Series: Productivity Management for PT (1184)
Leadership Series: Success Strategies for PT (1185)
Leadership Series: Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) for PT (1182)

Arterial Ulcers and Recommended Wound Care (1150)
Arthritis (1072)
Avoiding the Use of Restraints (1366)
Back in Golf -- Rehabilitation Techniques (1154)
Bloodborne Pathogens (1393)
Body Weight Supported Gait Training (BWSGT) (1255)
Brain Injury Treatment: A Neuropsychological Approach (1127)
Brain Injury Practice Guidelines (1335)
Burn Management (1063)
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome: Providing Better Outcomes (2665)
Cervical Spine Stabilization & Rehabilitation Techniques (1155)
Fibromyalgia: The Missed Diagnosis (1008)
Food Safety in Long Term Care (1317)
Functional Maintenance Programs (1065)
Geriatric Diagnostic Testing for PT and OT (1076)
Group Therapy (1174)
Physical Therapy Courses

- Lumbar Spine Stabilization & Rehabilitation Techniques (1153)
- Lymphedema Management Part 1: Overview and Assessment (1351)
- Lymphedema Management Part 2: Treatment (1352)
- Managing a Multigenerational Workforce (1405)
- Managing Power and Influence (1405)
- Marketing 101: When the Moisture in Your Mouth Goes to the Palms of Your Hands (1039)
- Marketing in Lean Times (1044)
- MDS 3.0 and RUGS IV: What You Need to Know (1396)
- MDS 3.0: Sections A through Z (1395)
- Medical Errors Prevention for PT (1357)
- Medicare Law and Documentation: An Introductory Guide for Physical Therapists (1003)
- MRA: A Time for Action (1197)
- Multiple Sclerosis (1198)
- Multiple Sclerosis: Practice Guidelines (1336)
- Musculoskeletal Complications of Diabetes (1296)
- Neuropathic Ulcers and Recommended Wound Care (1151)
- Nutrition for Mental Health and Substance Abuse (1107)
- OASIS-C: An Overview (1355)
- OASIS-C: Process Measures (1353)
- Pressure Ulcer Risk Factors & Prevention (1352)
- PPS in Skilled Nursing and Rehab Facilities (1358)
- Parkinson's Disease: Practice Guidelines (1333)
- Personel Administration (1245)
- PFS in Skilled Nursing and Rehab Facilities (1198)
- Pressure Ulcer Risk Factors & Prevention (1352)
- QIS: Quality Indicator Survey Process (1274)
- Rehabilitation in Critical Care: Summary of NICE Guideline 83 (1394)
- Sexual Harassment: Respecting the Individual (1202)
- Shoulder Impingement & Rehabilitation Techniques (1356)
- Skin Anatomy and Wound Healing (1052)
- Spasticity: Eclectic Treatment Approaches (1073)
- Spinal Traction Modalities: Cervical & Lumbar (1231)
- Stroke Rehabilitation: Special Topics in Physical Therapy (1292)
- Stroke: Eclectic Treatment Approaches (1198)
- The HIPAA Privacy Rule: Patient Services and Marketing (1183)
- Therapy Documentation for Part B Services (1134)
- Thoracic Spine Stabilization & Rehabilitation Techniques (1166)
- Top 10 Clinical Indicators for Effective Screening (1290)
- Ultra-Massage: 21st Century Ultrasound-Massage Techniques (1256)
- Vestibular Rehabilitation (1184)
- Wilhabilitation (1343)

Occupational Therapy Courses

- A Study of the Grief Process for Health Professionals (1107)
- Abuse and Neglect of the Elderly (1054)
- Affirmative Action (1289)
- Aging with Spinal Cord Injury (1106)
- Alzheimer's Disease & Related Disorders (ADRD) for Homecare workers (1201)
- Alzheimer's Disease (AD) & Related Disorders: Handle with Care -- Intensive training (1233)
- Answering Your Questions About HIV and AIDS (1051)
- Anti-Social Youth & Conduct Disorders (1080)
- Arthritis (1072)
- Augmentative Communication: We Have Ways of Making You Talk! (1277)
- Autism Subtypes, Feeding Issues & Nutrition Considerations (1102)
- Avian Flu (H5N1): The Bird Flu - Not If, When? (1228)
- Avoiding the Use of Restraints (1266)
- Back in Golf: Rehabilitation Techniques (1154)
- Best Practices for Empowering Adolescents to be Partners in the Learning Process (1335A)
- Bloodborne Pathogens (1191)
- Body Weight Supported Gait Training (BWSGT) (1255)
- Brain Injury Treatment: A Neuropsychological Approach (1197)
- Brain Injury: Practice Guidelines (1335)
- Building the Bridge to Trust (1197)
- Burn Management (1161)
- Carpal Tunnel Syndrome: Providing Better Outcomes (1265)
- Challenges in Aging: Managing Loss, Complaining, and Spirituality (1179)
- Clinical Reasoning (1169)
- Coaching for Better Performance (1110)
- Communicating With the Elderly (1173)
- Compliance CBJ (1041)
- Conflict Resolution: Exploring and Identifying Areas of Interest for the OT (1344A)
- Conflict Resolution: Working with Advocates (1343A)
- Conflict Resolution: Building a Bridge Across an Impasse (1242A)
- Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) (1250)
- COPD - Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (1189)
- Creating and Maintaining a Nurturing Workplace (1031)
- Critical Issues in Aging and Sexuality for Long-Term Care Professionals (1130)
- Customer Care: How to Enhance Your Service Skills (1053)
- Death and Dying: "The Butterflies Are Free" Approach (1103)
- Depression & Courtroom Testimony: How to Survive - and Thrive (1157)
- Developing an Interdisciplinary, Individualized Plan of Care (1312)
- Diabetes: A Primer (1163)
- Disability and Substance Abuse (1127)
- Documentation (1273)
- Documentation of Rehab Services for Medicare Reimbursement (1173)
- Domestic Violence and Children (1254)
- Domestic Violence: Awareness and Prevention (1031)
- Dysphagia: Beyond the Basics (1092)
- Dysphagia for Occupational Therapists (1124)
- Dysphagia: An Interdisciplinary Approach (1256)
- Educational versus Clinical Evaluations: What's the Difference? (1152A)
Speech Language Pathology

A Workload Approach: Determining Caseload Ratios for SLPs (1437A)
Abuse and Neglect of the Elderly—C (1054)
Achieving Communication Competence (1422A)
Affirmative Action (1289)
Alzheimer’s Disease & Related Disorders (ADRD) for Homecare workers (1201)
Alzheimer’s Disease (AD) & Related Disorders: Handle with Care -- Intensive training (1233)
Anti-Social Youth & Conduct Disorders (1800)
Augmentative Communication: We Have Ways of Making You Talk! (SLP Version) (1128)
Autism Subtypes, Feeding Issues & Nutrition Considerations (1022)
Best Practices for Empowering Adolescents to be Partners in the Learning Process (1435A)
Brain Injury Treatment: A Neuropsychological Approach (1197)
Brain Injury: Practice Guidelines (1335)
Challenges in Aging: Managing Loss, Complaining, and Spirituality (1379)
Clinical Reasoning (1069)
Communicating Effectively with At-Risk Students (1080)
Conflict Resolution: Working with Advocates (1433A)
Conflict Resolution: Building a Bridge Across an Impasse (1123A)
Conflict Resolution: Exploring and Identifying Areas of Interest (1424A)
Creating and Maintaining a Nurturing Workplace (1031)

Respiratory Therapy Courses

A Manager’s Guide to Performance Appraisals (1377)
A Study of the Grief Process for Health Professionals (1377)
Abuse and Neglect of the Elderly (1054)
Affirmative Action (1289)
Avoiding the Use of Restraints (1366)
Building the Bridge to Trust (1022)
Caring for the Patient with End-Stage COPD (1280)
Clinical Reasoning (1069)
Communicating with the Elderly (1123A)

Popular Mandatorries

A HIPAA Primer for Long-Term Care
Abuse and Neglect
Bloodborne Pathogens
Creating a Restraint-Free Environment
Corporate Compliance - What You Need To Know
Eloquence - Do You Know Where Your Resident Is?
Emergencies & Disasters -- What You Need to Know
Empowering Residents through ADLs
Ergonomics - Lifting and Moving
Infection Control
Nutrition and Hydration - Your Responsibilities
Pressure Ulcer Prevention - “T-N-T”
Preventing Slips, Trips and Falls
Residents’ Rights
Understanding Falls
Smart Team Courses

Compliance and Ethics
Smart Workplaces: Code of Conduct - Ethics
Education & Social Media Guidelines
Smart Workplaces: Putting Your People First - Personnel Administration
Smart Workplaces: Sexual Harassment Prevention for Managers (California AB 3825)
Smart Workplaces: Sexual Harassment Prevention for Team Members

Computer Skills
Smart Office: Excel 2007 Essential Training
Smart Office: Excel 2007 Essential Training II
Smart Office: Excel 2010 Essential Training
Smart Office: Excel 2010 Essential Training II
Smart Office: Outlook 2007 Essential Training
Smart Office: Outlook 2007 Essential Training II
Smart Office: Outlook 2010 Essential Training
Smart Office: Outlook 2010 Essential Training II
Smart Office: PowerPoint 2007 Essential Training
Smart Office: PowerPoint 2007 Essential Training II
Smart Office: PowerPoint 2010 Essential Training
Smart Office: PowerPoint 2010 Essential Training II
Smart Office: QuickBooks 2010 Essential Training
Smart Office: QuickBooks 2010 Essential Training II
Smart Office: Word 2007 Essential Training
Smart Office: Word 2007 Essential Training II
Smart Office: Word 2010 Essential Training
Smart Office: Word 2010 Essential Training II

Health and Wellness
Smart Finances: Creating a Budget that Works for You
Smart Health: Best Practices to Help You Quit Smoking
Smart Health: Child Nutrition - How to Avoid/Prevent Childhood Obesity
Smart Health: Eating Right
Smart Health: Managing Your Cholesterol and Blood Pressure
Smart Health: Proper Posture and Breathing
Smart Mental Health: Core Values and Finding a Purpose in Life
Smart Mental Health: Happiness is a Choice - Keys to Living a Joyful Life
Smart Mental Health: Managing Anger and Emotions

Leadership and Management
Goal Setting & Visualization Techniques
Smart Certificate: Manager Essentials
SmartLeadership: Part 1 - What Leaders Do
SmartLeadership: Part 2 - Model the Way
SmartLeadership: Part 3 - Inspire a Shared Vision
SmartLeadership: Part 4 - Challenge the Process
SmartLeadership: Part 5 - Enable Others to Act
SmartLeadership: Part 6 - Encourage the Heart
Smart Management: Methods for Motivating and Mentoring Your Team
Smart Management: Business Essentials
Smart Management: Getting the Most out of a Multigenerational Workforce
Smart Management: Hiring the Right Talent - Customer Service
Smart Management: Hiring the Right Talent - Sales
Smart Management: Key Skills for Managing & Coaching Your Team
Smart Management: The Art & Science of Delegation
Smart Project Management: Keys to On-Time, On-Budget Results
Smart Quality: Building Quality Awareness

Sales and Customer Service
Smart Customer Service 1: Courtesies, Attitude, and Ethics
Smart Customer Service 2: Listening for Understanding
Smart Customer Service 3: Effective Verbal and Nonverbal Communication
Smart Customer Service 4: 3-Steps to Successful Customer Interaction
Smart Customer Service 5: Handling Customer Complaints
Smart Sales 1: Understanding the Psychology of Sales
Smart Sales 2: Naming the Decision Maker & Setting Appointments
Smart Sales 3: Holding Appointments & Advancing the Sale
Smart Sales 4: Dealing with Objections & Closing the Sale
Smart Sales 5: Business-to-Business Sales
Smart Sales 6: The Sales Cycle

Work Skills and Professional Growth
Goal Setting & Visualization Techniques
Smart Business Writing: 4 Steps to Writing Your Best
Smart Business Writing: How to Write Powerful & Persuasive Emails
Smart Business Writing: Short, Sweet and To-the-Point Reports
Smart Business Writing: Tackling the Technical Proposal
Smart Time Management: 7 Steps to Regaining Control of Your Day
Smart Time Management: The 80/20 Rule for Making Every Minute Count

Workplace Safety
Smart Safety: Safe Driving
Smart Workplaces: Designing Safe Workspaces & Preventing Injury
Smart Workplaces: Preparing for a Pandemic Flu Outbreak
Smart Workplaces: Protecting Your Team against Violence at Work

Smart Certificates
Smart Certificate: A Comprehensive Customer Service Program
Smart Certificate: A Comprehensive Sales Program
Smart Certificate: Manager Essentials